At its regular meeting held on July 9, 2020 the Kent Planning and Zoning Commission took the following action(s):

Approved: With conditions, Modification to Applications #106-18SP and 107-18C, by High Watch Recovery Center, Inc., for 54 Carter Road (Map 14 Block 22 Lot 6); 62 Carter Road (Map 14 Block 22 Lot 7); and the 15.48-acre unimproved parcel of land (Map 14 Block 21 Lot 23, Parcel I.D. #1486) abutting the northerly line of Carter Road and the southeasterly line of 47 Carter Road, for a special permit and site plan approval for the following: Construction of two-story addition (including offices, 218-seat lecture hall and 12-bed detoxification wing) to existing administrative and clinical office building at 62 Carter Road; single story addition and kitchen expansion to dining hall at 62 Carter Road; addition of detoxification service at 62 Carter Road; increase in total residential in-patient bed count from 78 to 90 at 62 Carter Road; conducting therapeutic activities (including temporary housing of staff) associated with the treatment of drug and alcohol addiction at 54 Carter Road; constructing expanded landscaping/vegetative screening, driveway entrance, parking area, retaining wall and stormwater detention basin at 54 Carter Road and 62 Carter Road; constructing new septic system on Parcel I.D. #1486; and associated site work on all three parcels. Modifications to include: construction of exterior staircase; proposed future metal gazebo; creation of 3 additional detox therapy/group session rooms; creation of 5 additional office spaces; creation of elevated walkway from second floor of detox building; associated roofline adjustment due to creation of additional office spaces; removal of two-tiered wall system; removal of connecting sidewalk at the northeast corner of the pharmacy; slight site alterations due to an additional egress stair; new exterior walk-in cooler and freezer; and, reduction of parking spaces.

Approved: General Statutes 8-24 Referral: Kent Village Center Streetscape Master Plan Improvements prepared by Milone & MacBroom, dated April 2018, as may be amended, and received by the Town of Kent Land Use Office on July 6, 2020.

Dated this 22nd day of July, 2020.

Matt Winter, Chairman